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Ve recognise the problem of how to provide medium- to long-
term integration following the correlator's multipliers and 
short-term integrators and/or presoalers. High-density RAMs are 
very cheap per bit but are poorly matched in terms of size and 
access time to our applioation. 

At least two high-speed single ohip microprocessors are 
available that provide a possible compromise. These are the NEC 
UPD7720 and the TI TMS320 chips. <A higher performance ohip, the 
Fujitsu MB8764 , is also becoming available at higher cost.) A 
brief comparison is given in the following table: 

NEC UPD7720 TI TMS320 

oyo1e t ime (ns) 250 200 
RAM (N x width) 128 x 16 144 x 16 
Program ROM 510 x 23 15 3 6 x 16 
Data ROM 510 x 13 - -

EPROM version yes no (use off 
memory) 

ALU width (bits) 1 6 32 
Mu Itiplier 16 x 16 16 x 16 
Paral lei I/O width 8 16 
Serial I/O channels 1 in, 1 out - -

Package 
Power (aw) 
Prioing (Qty) 

Mask Charge 

28 pin DIP 
900 typ. 
$210 (100) - 77P20 
$44 <1000) - 7720 
$3500 (7720) 

40 pin DIP 
9 0 0 mas. 
$83 (100) 

These ohips offer the following features for the correlator 
app1i cat i on: 

A. They offer 128 (or more) 16-bit accumulators, or 64 32-
bit aooumu1 ators. Inputs (and outputs) can be multiplexed 
onto 8 or 16 bit buses, and there is a serial input (e.g., 
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for pcftsoaUr oarry inputs) on the NEC part. 

B. P r o gr anunab i 1 i t y offers application flexibility and 
reduoes the number of support chips required. 

C. On-ohip arithmetic power may be used to implement 
various signal prooessing functions, suoh as up to 64-point 
FFT or other filtering. 

D. Density is 25 times greater than the best "dumb" accumu-
lator ohip (9513), but at a lower input d o c k rate. 

BACK OF THE ENVELOPE DESIGN WITH THE 7720 

Many design approaohes are possible with the single-ohip 
microprocessors. For the sake of oonoreteness, I will work out 
one. This is not meant to be at all optimal; it Just shows some 
possibilities. 

Correlator/pre-scaler assump t i ons: 

16 MHz sample rate, 4 levels 
Np bits of presoaler 
presoaler oarries are latohed and shifted out bit-serially 

every T1 mseo 

Microprocessor parameters: 

Takes input from No oounters 
Accumulates 32-bit sums 
Maximum dump rate Fd Hx. 
Overflow period Po. 

Schematically, we have 
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The number of oount«rs Mo may not exceed 64, but the actual 
number depends on Np , the length of the presoaler, and the speed 
of the 7720. The operations to be performed by the 7720 include 

1. Shift in oarries <in groups of 8 or 14) into SI register. 
2. Load DP register (RAM pointer). 
3. If data bit - 0, jump to 6. 
4. Inorement RAM(Df), increment DP. 
5. Add oarry to RAM(DP), increment DP. 
6. shift accumulator 
7. repeat step« 3-6 for 8 or 16 bit groups 
8. repeat steps 1-7 for ail groups 

Without a detailed programming analysis, I estimate that 
eaoh of steps 2-6 is one program cyole, 250 ns. Thus a 16-
ohannel group would take about 80 oyoies, 20 us, in the worst 
oase. Step 1 oan probably be overlapped with other prooessing. 
Allowing for time to read out data and other overheads, perhaps 3 
us per oounter ohannel is a conservative time estimate. 

If we want to prooess 64 oounters, the overall soanning time 
would be TI • 192 us, whioh requires corresponding accumulation, 
3072 oounts or Np - 12 bits. This is rather a long "presoaler"; 
we oan reduoe the time by reducing the number of oounters soan-
ned. (There are other benefits to this approaoh, sinoe multiple 
time bins and double buffered I/O beoome possible.) The possi-
bilities are as follow 

No Np 
No. oounters per Req-uired correlator 

7720 "presoaler", bits 

64 12 
32 11 
16 10 

A factor of 2 inorease in performanoe may be possible by 
avoiding the serial input and using the parallel I/O bus strictly 
synchronised to the counter shift out. There are problems of 
handling input and output through the same port. (Correlation 
may have to be blanked oooasiona11y.) On the other hand, it is 
possible to read out as many as the 8 high order bits of the 
oounters in parallel. (The required presoaler bits are then 
reduoed to 2 - 4 in the table above.) These are some of the many 
design options that would have to be oonsidered. 

In oonolusion, the NEC 7720, TI TMS320, or like prooessors 
offer a possible solution to the correlator intermediate and 
long-term accumulation problem. They may be somewhat slower than 
we would desire, but they are very adaptable and relatively easy 
to use. 


